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WebDesk Inc. ensures high 
availability (HA) for centralized 
data storage and clustering with 
StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN)

Problem
Prior to using StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN), WebDesk Inc. lacked high 
availability (HA) for centralized data storage and clustering. There were also 
other points of concern related to high downtime, additional upgrade costs, 
and low IT infrastructure performance. The company was looking 
for a shared storage solution that would eliminate the existing problems 
within its IT budget. In its search, WebDesk Inc. has tried other vendors, 
but StarWind checked all the boxes and has a reputation for uncommonly 
superb support. The level of support that StarWind provides made all 
the difference.

Solution
WebDesk Inc. has used StarWind since 2015 and has recently upgraded 
its StarWind platform to accommodate the need for both additional storage 
space and increased performance. StarWind VSAN provided the desired 
flexibility to easily scale up and addressed the cost concerns. With StarWind, 
WebDesk Inc. can upgrade seamlessly within a production environment 
with no downtime and within its IT budget. Thanks to StarWind VSAN, 
the company achieved HA and increased its storage capacity and 
performance requirements. The single upgrade of the StarWind platform 
saved WebDesk Inc. from $8.7K to $12.7K compared to two other vendors 
that made the top three. On top of everything, the company has received 
nothing short of excellent support from every StarWind tech it has had 
the pleasure of working with.

We have never had a single problem resulting from 

the StarWind software. The software is stable and flawless. 

For us, there's no need to look elsewhere.

Alan Sidles, President

About the Company
WebDesk Inc. is an American 
cloud services provider based 
in Florida and specialized 
in providing hosted virtual 
servers, applications, and data 
access for all devices, mainly 
for small businesses..
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Problem
The company needed a shared 
storage solution to achieve HA 
and increase IT infrastructure 
performance at a reasonable 
price.

Solution
With StarWind VSAN, 
the company received 
a cost-efficient and reliable 
shared storage solution 
providing the desired HA, 
flexibility, and increased 
performance and eliminating 
downtime. 
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